4-H Competitive Trail Ride 2017

Herdsmanship

Date ________________
Rider#_______________
Level in 4-H ___________

Total of 30 Points Possible
Every Category has 2 points possible

Pre-Ride
Horse Groomed_____/2
Horse Properly Tied_____/2
Water/Feed for Horse_____/3
Saddled and Bridled horse themselves _________/3
Tidy around horse Trailer_____/1
Kind and helpful to others______/1
Overall Good Herdsmanship _______/3

Notes:________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Post Ride
Horse watered before rider_____/1
Horse Groomed_____/2
Horse Properly Tied_____/2
Water/Feed for Horse_____/2
Take off Saddle and Bridle themselves______/3
Tidy around horse trailer______/1
Kind and helpful to others______/1
Overall Good Herdsmanship _____/2

Notes:________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________